We present a black-box messaging test approach employed to achieve a level of rigor which improves, if not assures (given no optionality and fully constrained), correct data exchange. In particular, verifying that physiological information derived and communicated via messaging from a source medical device (e.g., an infusion pump) or healthcare information system, to another medical device (e.g., a patient monitor) or healthcare information system which consumes or make use of the data is syntactically and semantically correct. Our approach for developing a test system to validate messages is based on constraining identied and recognized specications. The test system validation performed uses codied assertions derived from the specications and constraints placed upon those specications. To rst show conformance which subsequently enables interoperability, these assertions, which are atomic requirements traceable by clause to the base specications, are employed by our medical device test tools to rigorously enforce standards to facilitate safe and eective plug-and-play information exchange.
Conformance test methodologies are being employed by NIST via software test tools to help get closer to that guarantee. These tools are publicly available and being used by the medical device industry to ensure that critical devices correctly implement the medical device standards.
A consortium of medical device vendors using these test methodologies to successfully meet a level of compliance to standards sucient to achieve truly ecient interoperability is the Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise Patient Care Device (IHE-PCD) domain [8] . Correct implementation of standards lead to eective exchange of critical physiologic data derived from the patient at the device and exchanged throughout the healthcare enterprise. As more and more devices are able to achieve plug-and-play capabilities, clinicians are empowered to focus more on the patient and less on the devices. The ability to reliably and eectively integrate data from a broad range of point-ofcare devices will ultimately lead to a reduction in medical errors and the associated loss of life. It is unrealistic to assume all standards and specications are correct or mature to a level of`complete'. However as specications are implemented and a collabora- 
Common Medical Device Information Model and Nomenclature Assertions
In considering and developing our test approach one of the overarching goals is to achieve semantic interoperability communicate medical device data using a single 
Advancing the Approach
The presented test approach of validating static messages by constraining specications is foundational. However, there is much work to be done to achieve greater levels of rigor. Test tool enhancements were completed to advance functionality from a static message checker over what we refer to as in an instance test environment, which essentially evaluates a message(s) against the specication(s) from which the message is based (e.g., conformance testing an HL7 V2 message), to an isolated system test environment. Ultimately we strive to provide a test infrastructure providing a peer-to-peer environment [26] . Proving conformance is a key step to enable integrated approaches at the point of care -and downstream interoperability of various device types and particular makes and models of devices. While there is much to do to accomplish a test approach which guarantees peer-to-peer interoperability, the approach described is a solid foundation which may be used to advance research in this area of study.
